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Ï0 BEL YEA QUERY Printed in rich dark biue hom the °nal enzrav,n*8 over
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BLR.A. LB ISSUE| keen observers of the games realiee RX-JISÏS INTO A

r„r, ",;:r ■."”«£ 'tsz*. ; lot of trouble
i by holding the United States down, j 
Yesterday Harold Abrahams of Great 'J'q arrive in St. John after midnight 
Britain, indirectly helped along the i last night.To search for a garage and 

I Finnish fight by winning the 100 metre faji tQ find one, and then to drive up 
! dash from a squad of six English- j a narrow street, thinking it was a lane 
i sj>eaking competitors which included , and clear of all traffic and a safe place 

the four fastest sprinters in the United : park his car, and this morning on
_ __ r'T 4. At ^ States. ^ awakening to be instructed to appear

Hestert Ol 1 OltOntOf /\iSO ^he shot-put the Scandinavian ; jn |fie police court, was the experience
O,,,,,. „ rkialif\rinp- Heat i squad of strong armed men will be j of M. j. Cummings. On his arrival In
Survives ts«AiaUI)’ing neai by the Olympic champion Porhola | lbe court he was informed that several

of 200 Met tles. and the new star Torpo. charges were against him—operating
\ a couple of long-limbed negro stars on automobile with a 1923 license,

—--------------- —— will carry the colors of the United j leaving the car standing in North Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
/-IT vnwrOTr^ TODAY States over the sandpit in the broad ' street longer than allowed by law, and afe ,n givlng practical delnonstra- 
VL, I ivlr IVn3 1jump. They are Dehart Hubbard, and failing to have rear or front lights tj(jn (){ Oieir faith in St. John and

E. O. Gourdin, the latter of whom held I on it. New Brunswick, this time by issuing
the world record at 25 feet, 3 inches i jn explanation the defendant said and distributing a gem hi the form of
uhtil that mark was bettered by three j he purchased the car in St. Stephen a booklet detailing and extolling the
inches yesterday in the Pentathlon by and intended going to Fredericton to beauties and attractions of the city
Robert" Legendre, United States. Le- have the plates changed. He arrived and province, it will be remembered
gendre is not entered in the individual here after 12 o'clock last night and tba(; tbis progressive firm sent broad-

, broad jump. The chief opposition in made enquiries for a garage. He re- cast somg months ago copies of the
the event is expected to he furnished Ceived ins tractions where to find one, Telegraph-Journal's special dry docl

fCanadian Press.) " bv Rainio of Finland and Abrahams but although he had searched for some in which so "much was
nnlumhec Stadium. France, July 8 of Great Britain. time he had been unable to.locate It. about this city and New Brunswick,
Columbes , , . . T , He then drove up what he thouglit was , outcome of this received

-Cyril coaffee, western Canada s Pr.iunmar.es Today a lane where -he parked the car for the ^m mlny Wg exporters in the
(^lympic sprinting ace, qualified for Besides the trio of final events this remainder of the night. He said that Motherland and in Western Canada
the 200 metre race today. He ran afternoon there will be preliminary as the car has no batteries, once his assurances that they would make
second in the qualifying hunt being | heats in three track events, the lio engine is shut off the lights go out. greattr use „f the Port of St. John
beaten to the tape by Bayes Norton, j metre hurdles, 200 metre dash and He said it would be rather hard to ^ shipping their goods. That means
of the U. S. The time of the heat j 5,000 metre run. The first two are ex- have to leave the engine running ail more business here and an urge to
Was 21 4-5 seconds, 1-5 of a second pected to result in victories J” the night. greater prosperity. Tire booklet note
slower than the Olympic record. G. English-speaking nations, with Scan- Magistrate Henderson first enlighten- isgliey deal, w;th the attractions her©
Hester, of Toronto, also qualified. din avian stamina coming to the fore ed the defendant ott the fact that he for tbe visitoJ. it is neatly bound and

The French public is not turning again as the length of the runs m- had not parked his car in a lane, but nic^_ illustrated and is of 18 pages.
<*rt in large numbers for the Olympic creases. Paavo Nurmi is slated to mate in one of the oldest streets of the Tbere j, glven the itinerary of 10 short (Special to The Times-Star.) 
gaines and only about 2,000 specta- bis first appearance for Finland in the c;ty> secondly that there is a provin- auto tripe from St. John “through Fredericton, July 8—The Provincial
tors were present 15 minutes before distance race. rial law dealing with all offenders scenery insurpassed.” These vary from Government opened its monthly
the time scheduled for the opening of The United States leads the +5 tva- agaj,,st violation in the matter of the eight miles to nearly 100. Some trips ing here this morning. The(e is con- 
the third day’s competition. The tions entered in the Olympic compen- number plates, and also a provincial on the st j0hn river “The Rhine and j siderable business to be done, jfche time
weather today " was sultry, with prac- tion after the completion of the second law as well as civic law regarding Hlldson Combined” are told of and this morning was chiefly takeHMip with
tically no wind. day’s events, with a total point score ieaving cars standing without lights; the outstanding features of interest to Matthew Ross, of Moncton, who ap-

Xtkinson, of South Africa, furnish- of 54; Finland has 47 points, Sweden tbe violation of leaving it standing tbe visitor in the city itself are out- p^ed in connection with several mat
ed the sensation of the qualifying 16 and Great Britain 13. longer than a specified period is a civic Uned with directions as to how to ters relating to Westmorland county,
heats for the semi-finals of the 110 100 metre dash, final—Harold a ora- ,aw He then instructed the defendant ch these attractive places. A short y j, expected that the meeting will
metre hurdles. He finished ahead of hams, Great Britain, first; Jackson v. tt> ^ to w H. McQuade, provincial historv of the LoyaUst City is given w today and tomorrow.
Karl Anderson, U. S. national cham- Schote, United States, second, a. y tax inspector, and explain the case to and there are details of the game laws, At the Dominion Experimental Sta
tion, despite a Stumble over the last ritt, New Zeiriand, third; Lnester n - him, after which he was to report back road markings, roads leading to Nova lion here the superintendent, C. F.
hurdle. Atkins’ time of 151-5 sec- man.United States, fourth, Lh . the p^ice station. The defendant g^a and P. E. Island, chief ports BaUey, is entertaining a large number
onds was thé fastest of any of the Paddock, United stntes. n tp, made satisfactory arrangements to o{ entry to the province, how to get of people to demonstrate the farm. He
eight heats. Mureheson, United bta , , have new number plates and upon in- federal and provincial permits for invited the members of the local Ro-
- Colombes Stadium, France, July 8 10Æ-5. final—Harold formin8 Magistrate Henderson he was automobilists, the rule of the road, etc. tOTy Club, Board of Trade, City Coun-
t—(Üttlted Press)—The U. S. was de- 1 L.Z" flrst. 6- feet told his case would be disposed of to- An invitation to visit the store of cil and ,ig0 members of tha,Provindal

has zss? *.~*-saw i «**— * - *36 :
-■ (C.™«.= r™.> BOSTON MAYOR NOT am .«h r.,« w •„

Paris'Jü! 8—The Canadian trap- gy„ inches; Tom Poor, United States, fAiyiTMf; TO ST TOHN some of the,llneS carned ana 
shooters in the Olympic competition fourth, 6 feet 2 inches; Gasper, Han- >-* ithis foreword:—
at fesy-Les-Moullneaux today won the gary, fifth, 6 feet 2 inches; Jansson, --------- “We are in business to make money,
shoot-off for second place with Fin- Sweden, sixth, 6 feet 1 inch. Yesterday it was reported by a man like everybody else; but we are also
land whose team they tied yesterday Pentathlon—Lehtonen, Finland, first, arriving from Boston that Mayor in business to make friends, ana to 
with a score of 360. The competition 16 points; Sonfay, Hungary, second, 18 James M. Curley was planning a visit help make this a bigger and better city.

by the United States with a points ; Robert Legendre, United to St. John. The Times-Star com- We are part of it, and its prosperity
States, third, 20 points ; Unger, Sweden, municated with Hon. Mr. Curley and and progress are bound up with ours,
fourth, 24 points; Leino, Finland, fifth, today received a reply expressing hts Every time it does something espe-
25 points ; Morton Kaer, United States, regrets that a gracions invitation ex- daily broad-visioned and far-seeing,
sixth, 26 points. — tended to him could not be accepted we "thrill with pride to know that we

at this time. His Worship Mayor have a useful place in such a city. We
Potts was asked if the invitation was are here to serve you, and shall cOft-
from him but said, that while it was sider it a favor if you will give us an
not, it would give him great pleasure opportunity to prove our ability to do
to welcome the Mayor of Boston. so.” '

The booklet is an entirely St. John 
product. The attractive pictures illus
trating the text are the drawings of a 
member of the firm’s staff, the cuts 
were made in St. John and the book
let was printed in the home city. A 
very creditable production, well gotten 
up and well edited, it will be distri
buted to tourists visiting St. John and 
should give them a pleasing demonstra
tion of enterprise and of thoughtful 
interest in and attention to the visitors.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN.cm. com
IN SEMI:

!

hundred years old.
Cups and saucers, plates, bread trays, covered boxes, cream 

jardineres, cheese dishes, marmalade jars, bon bon
T one

li
jugs, vases, 
trays.

Fine Production Being Dis- j 
tribu ted to Visitors to 

St. John.

Presumed Local Sculler is 
On Olympic Course 

Getting Ready.
O. h. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
__________________ ______ ______ a--------------- ------—Upon the occasion of the closing of Deflnite word regarding Hilton Bri

ttle St. John High School in Imperial yea>s participation in the Olympic scull
ing events as Canada's representative : 
still is lacking, no reply having been 
received yef to a cablegram sent yester
day by A. W. Covey, president of the 
M. P. B., to P. J. Mulqueen, manager 
of the Canadian team and a personal 
friend of Bdyea’s. The fact that there 
is no information as to his present j 
whereabouts and his condition follow
ing an acute attack of neuritis that ! 
kept him out of the Diamond Sculls | 
is giving his friends here grounds for: 
hope that he is now on the Olympic 
course preparing for the big events.

Mrs. Briyea has received no word 
but said this morning that, while wor
ried, she felt confident Hilton’s friends 
would inform her immediately if any
thing were wrong. His landlady, Mrs. 
Evans, and the Sims people took a 
greet interet In the local oarsman and 
5 he still was in hospital and laid up, 
Mr*. Belyea feels that they would 
notify her.

Theatre on June 24 a moving picture 
of the graduating classes, the honor 
leaders and Principal Myles was 
teken on ' the greensward of King 
Square nearby. It was a delightful 
day and naturally the picture is in 
keeping with the beautiful surround
ings and gala attire of the students. 
This picture will be shown at Im- 
p/jjrial Theatre tomorrow and Thurs
day in connection with the big Eng
lish serio-comic London slum story 
“Mord Emily” in which the Mary 
Plckford of Great Britain, Betty Bal
four, will be starred.

rw.
m

South African Beatsi Ameri
can

3?
Crack Runner in the 

Hurdles Race. vi

mtold

jm

fiTWjp^N. B. GOVERNMENT 
MEETS AT CAPITAL M

$24? Not Here— 
Yours at $17.55

COOLIDGE, JR., DIES; 
BUSTER IS CAUSE

mect-

Septic Poisoning Followed In
fection of Foot After Tennis 

Play.
Marcus Reed Furniture failExpected prices and actual prices on 

to agree—there’s a good difference downward.
Marcus larger buying power brings you, for one among many, a

made to sell at $24 forWashington, July 8—Death once 
more cast its shadow today over the 
White House, claiming Calvin Goolidge, 
Jr., the 16 year old son of the Presi
dent. A courageous struggle of five 
days that stood off the final claim of 
acute blood poisoning to the utmost 
ended last night. The younger son of 
the President died at Walter Reed 
Hospital, where he was removed there 
last Saturday.

The septic poison resuUed from an 
almost unnoticed blister developed on 
his foot while playing tennis a week 
ago- He collapsed early last night and 
death occurred at 10.30 o’clock.

commodiously comfortable Chair that was
exactly $17.55.

Fully upholstered, large flare back and loose spring cushion seat, 
all in nicely colored Tapestry.

Handy and handsome in sun parlor, country place and in general. 
See variety in windows.

!
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KNOWLEDGE

may be the key to the situation, but 
to save money do your shopping at 
Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

Quarterly meeting of St. John Power 
Poet Club will be held on Tuesday 
evening, July 8. All members re
quested to attend as business of im
portance will be discussed. 17875-7-9

INSPIRATION
may be the spark, but to save money 
tome to Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Char- 
Btte street.

WOMEN’S SANDALS $2.75 
Just received—a large shipment of 

1 Women’s patent sandals in all sixes at 
$2.75. Fine’s Shoe Store, 238 Union 
street. 7"11

was won 
score of 368.

Today’s programme begun with the 
qualifying heats in the 110 metre hurd
les. Summary;

110 metre hurdles, two to qualify— 
First heat, George Guthri* United 
States, first; Jandera, Czecho-Slovakia, 
second. Time 15 4-5 seconds.

Fifth heat, Dan Kinsey, United 
States, first; Sempe, France, second. 
'Çfcné 15 2-5 seconds.
Britain Scores Again.

Olympic Stadium, Colombes, July 8 
—Greet Britain conquered the U. S. 

|in the feature event of the Olympic 
games 'for the second straight day 
when D. G. A. Lowe, team mate of 
Harold Abrahams, winner of the 100 
nietres yesterday, led a brilliant field 
to the finish in the 800-metre final 
event this atfernoon. It was the team 
work of the Britons that gave them 
the victory, for H. B. Steilard, the 
favorite, set a terrific pace for three 
quarters of the way when Lowe came 
through with a burst and broke the 
tape only a half second slower than 
the time of Meredith’s world record.

Paris, July 8—The third day of com
petition in the Olympic track and field 

• competition found the leading nations 
making every effort to displace the 
United States which had amassed the 
greatest point score in the pest two 
days.

The standing of the Nations was as 
follows:—United Sattes, 55%; Finland, 
.47; Sweden, 15; Great Britain, 14%; 
France, 7; Hungary, 7; New Zealand 4.

The fractional points for the United 
States and Great Britain were awarded 
under a decision of the track jury last 
night, dividing the three points for fifth 
and sixth places in the 460 metre 
hurdles because of the showings made 
by Charles Brookins, United States, 
and Blackett of Great Britain, both of 
whom had previously been ruled out 
because of faults while running.

Two of the events to be concluded 
this afternoon—the broad jump and 
shot put—are exnssted to develop into 
duels for supremacy between Finland 
and the United States, while in the 

- third final of the day—the 800 metre 
ran—the United States, although re
lieved of Scandinavian opposition, will 
find their half-mllers given the diffi
cult task of outrunning two of 
Britain’s best, Lowe and Stallard.

Furnirure, Ru£s
30 -36 Dock St...

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

•te
15BODY OF SECOND 

VICTIM IS LOCATED~ LOCAL NEWS |
Will Likely be Recovered This 

Afternoon—Girl’s Body 
Taken Out.

on the Cunard liner Andanla on July 
12 for London.

W. N. Rippey, superintendent ol 
this division of the C. N. R., arrived 
in the city today from Moncton on s 
regular inspection tour.

T. C. Torrens, divisional engineet 
for the C. N. R., is in the city.

Guy C. Hansen, formerly of this 
city, now of Boston, arrived in thi 
city today on a vacation trip.

Mrs. Arnold Shamaskin, formerly 
Miss Belle Amdur of this city, arrived 
today from Fort Bayard, New Mexico 
to visit her brother, Isadora Amdur.

Sidney Gibbs and daughter, Miss 
Vida Gibbs, left last evening by motoi 
for a week’s vacation with relatives 
and friends at New Jerusalem and 
Polly,hurst.

Miss Mable Holder spent the week
end at Ketepec the guest of Miss Ina 
L. Magnusson.

Mrs. Clara Graham and little 
of Fairvilie, left on Saturday to visil 
friends in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Thompson 
Douglas avenue, returned on Saturdaj 
after a visit to friends in Newport 
R. I.

PERSONALSVISITS HOME HERE 
AFTER 45 YEARS

ASSAULT CHARGED.
William Truffon was taken into cus

tody this morning on a charge of as
saulting Mike Mikalov. The case 
set for 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Mrs. Louis Comeau and her daugh
ters, Elliot row, left yesterday by auto 
for their summer home at Shediac.

Rev. W. R. Robbins, pastor of Lud
low street Baptist church, West St.
John, and Mrs. Robbins and family, 
are spending their vacation at their 
former home at Shebouge, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huestis, St.
Stephen, arrived in the city last evening 
and left this morning on the Em
press for Nova Scotia.

His Honor, Mr. Justice J. H. Barry, 
of Fredericton, is at the Royal Hotel.

Mrs. Arthur Powe and son Gordon, 
of Adelaide street, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Vanwart, Ténnant’s Cove.

Douglas C. Thorne, of Dorchester,
Mass., is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Charles Brown, of Waterloo street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cooper and son,
Master Roy, and William Knox and 
his daughter Ethel motored to Gage- 
town on Sunday and spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper 
and family.

Miss Mabel Strong, now or Toronto, 
arrived home this morning to spend 
her vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Emma Strong, 375 Main street.

The Montreal Gazette says:
A. J. Hollyer, of Sydney, N. S., is In 
town visiting her eon, John Hollyer.
Miss Arvilla McBride, who is visiting 

After the ceremony a buffet lunch friends in Loggieville, N. B., is ex-
wjs served at the bride’s future home pected home the middle of the month,
to a large number of friends after professor and Mrs. H. M. Mackay,
which Mr. and Mrs. Lasky left on the Montrose avenue, have left to spend
8 o’clock train for different parts of some time at Rocky. Point, P. E. I.
the province of Prince Edward Island. gir Montagu and Lady Allan and Miss
On their return they will reside at 15 Martha Allan left yesterday for St.

TO LÉTW',»"** . Celebration street. Andrews-by-the-Sea, where they will
Flat ln carieton. Two The 8™0m isv a P°Pular m“ spend the summer months at the Al-

Heated Flats, rth»rwoodd ?~rag a11 "be tDivteionar Ammunition” Column ^The’Ottawa Journal says: Captain That ®r Hanr7 ™ornton,
newly decorated, at 5 Paddock street. y Colond Harrison and is at pres- c e steev^s will leave this week for °f Canadian National Railways 
Store at 10 Germain street. mt an employe of the C. N. R. They and will be away for >'as w'1,are of S*' ,Joha and th

P. K. HANSON, were the recipients of many beautiful j ^,eeks at a training camp there. Maritime Provinces at heart and wil
- Lending Library. presents including cut glass, silver- m," F P McNichol and family are do al> ^ his power to further the in,

9 Wellington Row ware and furniture, among which was th l cottage, Brandy Cove, St. An- *arest-s. of the eastern provinces,
a chest of silver from the American ^ew.-by-the-^a Senator Irving Todd the opinion expressed by Mayor Fran
Ladies’ Tailoring, where the bride was ™nd ng , few day6 at his home in £ Potts, member of a local delegat.o.
employed, and a set of silver from the >» gn,„‘ B D/ j. F. Ellis, Mrs. that Interviewed the Canadian Nations
KUmarney Club of which the groom ^ “own N. B Qn Satur. chief in Montreal yesterday. As to re
is a member. Mr. and Mrs. Lasky Scotia where they will suits hoped for regarding the confer
have the best wishes of many friends J® fa. a month ’ Major J. Doug- ence. His Worship said it was a llttli 
for a long end happy married life. "“whiriow M. C^’ of Woodstock, N. too early yet to forecast the fruits a

B„ and hi, brid^ formerly Miss th™^;s heads of the various de 
G retch en Connell Smith, arc in unu . ., . . ,
wa on their wedding trip and are the partments of the system return fron 
guests of Major Winslow’s aunt, Mrs. overseas,” said Mayor Potts, a con- 
T Alfred Robert Mr. Justice and ference with them will be arranged an* Mrs F 1. Anglin are in Ottawa from I feel confident that_ St. John will re
B1 Sea Lake for a few days. ceive fair treatment.

(Continued from page 1.) L^rile Boutiller of Amherst is visit- Those of the delegation returning to
stood at 361% at the finish, while that . friends in St. John. d«y besides Mayor Potts included A
of Senator Ralston of Indiana, put Mr and jjrs. H. W. Wetmore and P. Paterson and Commissioner 1. H
back into the dark horse ranks despite Mr and Mrs \v. J. Wetmore of St. Bullock. F. M. Ross, general manage 
his insistence upon maintaining his }ohn spent tbe week-end in Amherst, of the St. John Dry Dock and Ship 
withdrawal, was pushed up from five ™_s g Ashman, who has been building Co. Ltd., the fourth mem do 

the 78th ballot to 93 on the 87th. visitin, friends in Amherst, left for of the delegation, went to Toronto.
At the end of the eighty-fourth bai- gt Jobn to spend a few days before When Sir Henry Thornton was in

lot the leaders stood: McAdoo, 388.5; --turning to her home in Cambridge, terviewed in Montreal immediately fol
Smith, 865; Ralston, 66; Glass, 72.5; M B lowing the conference, which was hell
Davis, 66; scattered, 128. Mjgs Clara Watson of New York I in Sir Henry’s office, he said : “Tin

This was a loss of 29.5 for Me- . , h ntrv home, Grand Bay, interview was sought by officials d
Adoo, a loss of three for Smith, a gain ^ thc summCT St. John an-j not hy us. They laid theft
of 62 for Ralston, a loss of 6% for y Frank o’Neil. William J. Magee, case before us and the matter will re
Davis, and a loss of 3% for Glass. _ ' Burns and 'L. j. McDonald left ceive our consideration but it woull

The summary of the eighty-sixth morning for Wood Lake where not be courteous to treat as public i
ballot follows: Smith, 360; McAdoo, m = several days fishing, conference which so far as we knov
858.6; Ralston, 92; Glass, 72.5; Davis, prank v. Murphy of the New is private.”
65.5; scattered, 146.5. Brunswick Telephone Co. staff is

spending his vacation in Amherst, a 
guest of his niece, Mrs. Charles Peck.

Miss Heleft K. Fox, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Harold K. Haskell, and 
her two sons, Robert and George of 
Ipswich, Mass., are visiting their sister,
Mrs. Wm. Magee of Fairvilie, and also 
their brother and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis R. Fox, 126 St. James

was James McGill of New York, formerly 
of this city, Is visiting his cousins, Mrs. 
George Green of Rothesay and Mrs. 
Frank Cooper of Rockland road. He 
is accompanied by his son, Raymond, 
an employe of the postal service in 
New York city. Mr. McGill, who is 
a successful contractor, left here 45 
years ago and this is his first visit in 
that long period. He sees a marked 
improvement since his departure nearly 
a half century ago ane was particu
larly interested in port activities dur
ing the winter season.

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Woodstock, July 8.—The body of 

Doris London, who was drowned at 
Upper Woodstock, near the railroad 
bridge on Sunday afternoon, was 
found yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
This morning the body of Carl Gibson, 
the other who was drowned, was 
located and likely will be got out of 
the water this afternoon.

IS FINED $200.
George Heskett was fined $200 in 

the police court this afternoon on a 
charge of having liquor in his beer 
shop in King street.

LITTLE
Sailor Suits in white, long or short 
ximits $1.98 suit Get them at Bas-
«gaghT-p Qhariafti* street

ÏN’S BROWOXFORDS $2.95 
"R&l genuine Goodyear welts and 

good wearing oak soles on new French 
toe Fine’s Shoe Store, 283 Union St 
V ? 7-H

PRIME MINISTER 
LEAVES FOR PARIS

ACCEPT CHALLENGE.
The East St. John Athletes wish to 

accept the challenge of the Alerts to a 
the East St. John diamondgame on 

tonight. WEDDINGS
•if Lasky-Herrington.“MELTING POT.”

Thomas Kayes, who recently pur
chased “Melting Pot” a handsome bay 
stallion from Silas E. Rice, has received 
the papers showing the horse’s pedi- 

Ths stallion was born in 1917

PROPERTY SALES (By United Press)
London, July 8.—Worn out and ill 

of bronchitis, Prime Minister MacDon
ald went to Paris today to attempt a 
reconciliation with France over the 
matter of the experts’ report and the 
proposed inter-allied conference.

“I am really unfit to travel,” the 
Labor Premier told newspapermen. Mr. 
MacDonald was accompanied by Sir 
Byre Crowe and two personal secre
taries.

: A quiet but happy event took place 
this afternoon in Coburg street Chris-

WOMBN’S CREPE SOLE
;; oxfords

In black and brown Goodyear welts, Ban church, with Rev. W. J- Johnston 
sewn soles, good quality crepe, for officiating, when Miss Mary Matilda 
$4 95 All* sixes. Fine’s Shoe Store, Herrington, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
233 Union Street. 7-11 Joseph Herrington, of Harewood, N.

B., was unted in marriage to William 
LUMBER tiASE. Howard Lasky, son of the late How-

Thè Circuit Court resumed its ses- ard Lasky and Mrs. Annie Lasky of 
sions here this morning with Mr. Jus- this city. Miss Grace Dagley, organist, 
tice Barry presiding, and adjourned played the wedding march, 
again sine die after the case of C. Donovan and Thomas Clinton Brown 
Ernest Hill Inc. vs. William McHenry acted as ushers. The bride was given 
was taken up. This was an action away by her father and was gowned 
in replevin in which the subject matter [n a Sldt of navy blue Poiret twill with 
in depute consisted of a cargo of grev French hat, grey squirrel tie and 
lumber on board a vessel which sank biaèk suede shoes and stockings and 
off St. Martins more than a year ago. carried a bouquet of pink carnations. 
After a short hearing it was decided gbe wag unattended, 
to hold the matter over for argument 
in Chambers at a later date. Inc“®s*
Weyman and Hazen appeared for the 
plaintiffs and W• B. Wallace, K. C^ 
for the defendant.

The following property transfers are 
announced ;

Carrie Bassen and husband to fj* 
W. Sbanklin, property Brussels street.

Fenton Land and Building Co. to 
W. I. Fenton, property Lancaster.

Fenton Land arid Building Co. to 
J. Grundmark, property Lancaster.

Wm. Pugsley and others to Belle 
Swanton, property Simonds.

Heirs to B. H. Riley to Josephine 
Riley, property Duke street, W. E.

Trustees of G. W. Scott to W. Swan- 
ton, property in Simonds.

J. R. Vaughan to J. H. Vaughan, 
property in King street.

J. R. Armstrong to R. Naves, prop, 
erty in Brook street.

Centenary church to M. Case, $8,500, 
property corner Princess and Carmar
then streets.

City Rea Estate Co. to F. G. Fowler, 
property In Lancaster.

C. A. Kelly to Helen C. Klerstead, 
property in Lancas\er.

M. McGirr to J. N. McGuire, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Hazel Miller to H. O. Miller, prop
erty in Douglas avenue.

Jean D. Seely to Gertrude E. J. Por
ter, property Kennedy street.
Kings County

W. E. Akerley to .Ernest Jones? 
property Kars.

G. T. Bates to S. T. \4.rmstrong, 
property Springfield.

A. T. Bacon to M. G. Rosburn, 
property Greenwich.

F. P. Bo^ie Jr., to Edith V. Lackle, 
property Hampton.

B. T. Harmer to John Jemleso8$ 
property Norton.

K* P. Late eaux to R. L. Moore, 
property Cardwell.

A. B. Morrell to Grace M. Sprague, 
property Springfield.

F. S. Meàley to Margaret R. Meaiey, 
property Westfield.

and bred at the Allen farm in Pltts- 
tteid, Mass. \He was foaled the prop
erty i ‘ ‘ ' ffij A ~ ”of S. A'. Fletcher, former owner 
of “Peter the Great.” He is by Bing- 
ara, dam Kaldah by Kremlin, hie sec
ond darae was Extaxia by Expedition, 
and hi» third dam Eventide by Wood
ford Mambrino.

John

DELEGATES HOMEMORE HORSES
HERE FOR RACES

CHARLIE GORMAN’S INJURY.
Charles German, captain of the 

Portlands baseball team, met with a 
slight mishap last evening while 
peting against the Clippers in the City 

He was

Mrs.
com- T B McBride’s string of race 

horses arrived in the city this morning 
to participate in the big racing pro
gramme which is to be conducted at 
Moosepath Park tomorrow and Thurs- 

The horses are Mr,

Amateur League fixture, 
running to base, when he ' turned over 

of his ankles and quite badlyon one
strained the tendons. His ankle was 
quite badly swoolen this morning and 

painful 4hat he decided to have 
it properly treated by a physician. 
He was unable to tell whether or not 
the injury would keep him out of the

Mayor Hopeful of Results 
From Interview With 

CN.R, Chief.

day afternoons.
Dell, Peggs Peters, Addie Echo an 
Mike MacGregor, At a . m 
retail grocers and meaÇ dea 
last'evening it was dèdded — —~T 
on Thursday afternoon so that the* 
might help to make the big racing 

success. It was also an-

was so S afe
Mo

V:
game.

programme a
nounced this morning that a large 
tingent of fans were expected in the- 
city from Moncton, Sussex and othek 
points and in order to accommodate 
them the C. N. R. incoming tralp, 
would make a stop at Coldbrooki Mr.i 
Rice has also made arrangements with; 
the street railway officials to have an 
adequate service.

Everything possible is being done 
to put the track at Moosepath Park 
In the best condition. Five men hate 
been employed making improvements 
and everything is expetced to'be in 
readiness by tomorrow morning.

CHANCERY COURT.
The July sitting of the Chancery 

Court'opened this morning in the court 
rooms in the Pugsley building with 

No one, least of all the British, Mr. Justice White presiding. On ap- 
thinks even for a minute that Great plication of W. H. Harrison, an order 
Britain can win the Olympics, but all 0f adoption and change of name was

made in the matter of Eva E. Colbert 
of Campbetlton, N. B., at present in 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home . here. 
The petition is made by John E. 
Dwight of Falmouth, Mass. A bond 
of $1,000 was ordered filed.

J. G. Kirkpatrick was continued as 
receiver in the case of the Maritime 
United Farmers’ Co-opeartive, Ltd., vs. 
Petltcodiac United Farmers’ Ltd. The 
application was made by J. J. Win
slow, K. C. of Fredericton. The coart 
will continue its sessions this after-

con-

Brttish Hopeless The
M. 789

te j.

shepth^cpl
serwou rigid
GILMOUR’S

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. " McADOO SUFFERS 

LOSS OF ANOTHER 
EIGHTEEN VOTES

"

BIRTHS
GIANTS MEET VETS 

HERE TOMORROWMOULTON—On July 7, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred B. Moulton, Douglas avenue,
a daughter.

BETTS—To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. 
Betts 96 Woodville road. W. E., on 
Tuesday. June 8, 1*24, a daughter.

One of ithe outstanding attractions 
of the current baseball season will be 
the game tomorrow night at 7,ip 
o’clock on the East End grounds be
tween the touring Philadelphia Giants, 
colored stars, and the War Veterans.

While it has not been definitely de
cided who will twirl for the locals, it 
Is probable Gene Tippetts 
the nomination with “Joe” Dever on 
the receiving end. The Giants last night 
defeated St. Stephen 6 to 0, and will 
play thc Fredericton outfit this eve
ning at the Capital. From here, they 
will go to Moncton for an exhibition 

The contest here with the Vets

boon.

Our rule is how many cus
tomers can we 
how many suits can we sell.

suit—NOT
MARRIAGES. I on

i ASKEY-HERRINGTON—At the Co
burg SI. Christian Church, on July 8. ; 
1924 by Rev. W. J. J. Johnston, Wm. , 
Howard Lasky of St. John to Mary 
Matilda Herrington, Howard, N. B.

If it is econ- \ 
omy that in
terests. you, 
see Ota- scats 
at—

If your first 
r e qmrement 
is style, see 
our suits at

will receive

DEATHS f

What’s InsideBEST—At Yarmouth on July 7, 1*24, 
Mrs. John P. Best, of West St. John, 
leaving four sons and three daughters.

I Boston papers please copy. )
Funeral Friday, July 11, at Hampton.

game
has aroused considerable interest and 
a record crowd is expected.

or refurnishing of your home with
But in

CHATHAM BEATS NELSON.
Chatham, N. B., July 8—(Special)- 

Chatham won from Nelson, 9 to 7, in i 
hard fought game on the college dia 
mond here last night. Though ther 

few errors on both sides, thi

Begin the furnishing
good upholstered furniture in the living room, 
choosing your Upholstered Furniture don’t be guided by 
the price or outside appearance alone. Service and 
fort depend on "WHAT S INSIDE.

Still Further Down.
The result showed a loss of 27 for 

McAdoo, of three for Smith, 2% for 
Davis and gains of five each for Rals
ton and Glass.

On the eighty-seventh ballot the co
alition forces battered down the Mc
Adoo strength still further and the 
leaders in the contest stood this way: street
Smith, 861.6; McAdoo, 333.5; Rais- Mrs Basil Bedford and little daugh- 
ton, 93; Davis, 86.5; Glass, il, sea Bernice arrived ln the city yes-

15fnedfvAote°andah2alf S terday on the S S Prlnce Arthur from 
ton gained one, dLvIs gained one and West Somerville Mas^, to spend a few 
ci in.t n vote and a half. weeks visiting Mrs. Bedford s parents,

On tld, ballot Kansas gave Davi, of Mr. and Mrs. William Akerley, 116 score by mnmgs,
that state 20 votes and there was a Victoria street. Chatham ............
vote for Mrs. Miller- Frank Muncey of Moncton will sail Nelson.................

HOTEL CASE BEING HEARD.
The case of C. J. Melliday, as ad

ministrator of the estate of Thomas 
McCarthy, deceased, vs. Raymond and 
Doherty Co., Ltd., is being argued in 
Supreme Court Chambers this after
noon before Mr. Justice Barry This 
is a case arising out of boiler trouble 
in the Royal Hotel last fall, Thomas 
McCarthy having died of injuries re
ceived at that time, it is alleged.

■
If you are 
fussy over 
the fit see 
our suits at

If you are af
ter tiie new 
colors, see 
ow suits at

CARD OF THANKS
com-

E. V. Wetmore and family wish to 
thank all friends for kind sympathy 
md floral tributes In their recent sad 
tereavement.

were a
game provided many thrills for thi 
spectators. Veno, in the box for thi 
locals, worked hard and pulled him 
self out of the hole several times. Thi 
locals were handicapped by the ab 

of three regular players. Thi 
batteries weret Chatham, Veno anl 
Watllng; Nelson, Briggs and Jenkin 
umpires, Jackson and Hanley. Th

This Three-piece Chesterfield Suite, upholstered in 
beautiful Mohair, etc., worth $335.00, now $270.00. Easy

■ GREEN’S 1
DINING HALL King Square

■ BREAKFAST.... s la Carte ■
■ dinner ................... «kl
1 SUPPER ..........
| NOON. 12-230; P.M„ 5-8. I 
B 12-27-1924 il

senecterms.
FORFEITS $20

Wm. Truffon, allowed out on a de
posit of $20 on an assault charge, fail
ed to put in an appearance when his 

called this afternoon in thei 
police court, and the amount was 
forfeited,

rAMLAND BROS., LIMITED Ready-tailored.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King 1 0 2 0 1 2 8—1 
1 0 1 8 00 ^19 Waterloo Street case was
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